Paracrine signals maintain developmental states and create cell-fate patterns in vivo, and influence differentiation outcomes in human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) in vitro. Systematic investigation of morphogen signaling is hampered by the difficulty of disentangling endogenous signaling from experimentally applied ligands. Here, we grow hESCs in micropatterned colonies of 1-8 cells ("Colonies") to quantitatively investigate paracrine signaling and the response to external stimuli. We examine BMP4-mediated differentiation in Colonies and standard culture conditions and find that in Colonies, above a threshold concentration, BMP4 gives rise to only a single cell fate, contrary to its role as a morphogen in other developmental systems. Under standard culture conditions, BMP4 acts as morphogen, but this effect requires secondary signals and particular cell densities. We further find that a "community effect" enforces a common fate within Colonies both in the state of pluripotency and when cells are differentiated, and that this effect allows more precise response to external signals. Using live cell imaging to correlate signaling histories with cell fates, we demonstrate that interactions between neighbors result in sustained, homogenous signaling necessary for differentiation.
Introduction

1
Morphogen signaling pathways control cell fate during embryonic development, and can 2 be manipulated to produce particular fate outcomes in human embryonic stem cells (hESCs). The BMP pathway is a conserved morphogen signaling pathway that regulates dorsal- BMP4-mediated differentiation could resolve these important issues. 36 Here we use a micropatterning approach to isolate the effects of BMP treatment from the 37 secondary endogenous signals that are active both in the state of pluripotency and during BMP-38 mediated differentiation. To do so, we confined cells to very small colonies ranging from one to 39 eight cells (from here on referred to as µColonies), allowing us to compare isolated cells, which 40 respond only to the exogenous signaling, with cells housed within increasing large colonies 41 where the contribution of paracrine signaling increases. Our results show that, in this context, 42 BMP4 does not act as morphogen but instead functions as a switch and, above a threshold, 43 induces only the trophectodermal fate. In contrast, in standard culture conditions in which 44 colonies may consist of hundreds or thousands of cells, BMP4 elicits both mesodermal and 45 trophectodermal fates in a dose-dependent manner that also requires Nodal signaling and 46 particular cell densities. Further, we find the main effect of secondary signals on the short length 47 scales in Colonies is to enforce a common fate within the colony. This enforcement allows cells 48 to more faithfully remain pluripotent in conditions supporting this state and to differentiate 49 sensitively and homogenously in response to external stimuli. We show that this enforcement is 50 the result of more sustained BMP signaling in larger colonies sizes, and that in standard culture 51 conditions, the outcome of BMP mediated differentiation correlates with the duration of the 52 BMP signal rather than the initial response.
53
Results
54
BMP4 produces nearly pure populations of trophectodermal cells in Colonies. We first 55 optimized cell seeding such that nearly all Colonies contain between 1 and 8 cells (Fig. 1A,B) . 56 Cells in Colonies grown for 42 hours in the pluripotency supporting media MEF-CM expressed 57 the pluripotency markers SOX2, OCT4, and NANOG ( Fig. S1 A-C) . In the experiments below, 58 we used SOX2 protein expression levels as a marker for hESC pluripotency but show that Nanog 59 . CC-BY-NC 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/125989 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Apr. 10, 2017; obeys similar trends (see Fig. S2 ). We next assayed the response of Colonies to a range of 60 BMP4 concentrations (0.1-30 ng/ml for 42 hours).
61
In response to increasing BMP4 levels, cells within Colonies transitioned from pluripotent 62 (SOX2+) to a differentiated fate expressing CDX2 and GATA3 and lacking expression of 63 BRACHYURY, SOX17, EOMES, NANOG and SOX2 (Fig. S1D-E and Fig. 1C In standard culture, BMP elicits a morphogen effect that depends on Nodal signaling and 79 cell density. To better understand the lack of mesodermal differentiation in Colonies, we 80 compared the differentiation outcomes in response to a similar range of BMP4 doses for cells 81 grown without confinement to small colonies. We used the pan-mesodermal and primitive-streak 82 marker BRA to determine the extent of mesodermal differentiation. We seeded cells such that 83 the density was homogenous throughout the culture dish and varied this density (see below). We 84 observed a morphogen effect in that the cell fate depended on the concentration of BMP4. Below 85 2 ng/ml BMP4, cells remained in the SOX2+ pluripotent state, at 2-4 ng/ml cells differentiated to 86 BRA+ mesodermal cells reaching a maximum of approximately 30% BRA positive cells with 87 the remainder CDX2 positive, while at higher doses cells primarily adopted a CDX2+BRA-88 trophoectodermal fate ( Fig. 2A top row, Fig. 2B and Fig. S3A-C switched between only the SOX2+ and CDX2+ fates as in Colonies ( Fig. 2A bottom row, Fig.   93 2C, Fig. S3D ). This supports the idea that the morphogen effect in response to BMP4 requires 94 secondary signals. We next reasoned that the response to secondary signals should be density 95 dependent, and examined the role of cell density in differentiation outcomes. Indeed at the dose 96 of peak BRA induction (2 ng/ml), we only observed BRA-expression at 30 and 60 x 10 3 97 cells/cm 2 but not at lower or higher densities (Fig. 2D, Fig. S3E (Fig. S5A-B) . This second population of cells becomes increasingly rare as the 135 colony size increases (Fig. 3C, experimental data) . We also confirmed this community effect in 136 a second hESC line (Fig. S5C,D) and that it does not depend on the presence of ROCK-inhibitor 137 in the culture media (Fig. S5E,F) .
138
A simple statistical-mechanical model quantitatively accounts for the community effect.
139
The experiments above show that in the Colony system cells can be in one of two states - (Fig. S7A-B ), but we did not observe significant differences 202 in the community effect in any of these cases. The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/125989 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Apr. 10, 2017; pathway activity with the GFP-SMAD4 reporter and with antibody staining for C-terminally 211 phosphorylated SMAD1/5/8 and found that they give similar dynamics at 1 and 10 ng/ml ( Figure   212 S9D-E). 213 In undifferentiated cells, GFP-SMAD4 localizes to the cytoplasm and translocates to the 214 cell nucleus upon stimulation with BMP4 (Fig. 5A) . We performed live confocal imaging 215 beginning approximately four hours before stimulation and quantified the BMP signaling 216 response by measuring the nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio of GFP-SMAD4 during differentiation 217 induced by 10 ng/ml BMP4 (Fig. 5A,B and Movie S1). To increase statistical power, we seeded the mean is mostly due to the presence of one cell colonies that revert to near baseline levels of 227 signaling, while this does not occur in two-cell colonies (Fig. 5D-F) . Thus, we hypothesized that 228 cells without sustained signaling will fail to differentiate to CDX2+ cells while the high 229 signaling cells will differentiate. 230 To test this hypothesis directly, we performed live-cell imaging of one-cell colonies and 231 then fixed these colonies and analyzed their levels of CDX2. We defined cells as low or high 232 signaling depending on whether their temporal average overlapped with the distribution of 233 signaling before stimulation. We found that 75% of high signaling cells but only 31% of low 234 signaling cells differentiated to a CDX2+ cell fate (Fig. 5G) . Differences in the mean signaling 235 intensities between CDX2 positive and negative cells became evident after the early phase of 236 response, similar to the differences between one and two cell colonies (Fig. 5H) . To see whether 237 the cell cycle might play a role in these results, we also examined whether there were differences 238 in cell division depending on whether cells differentiated to a CDX2+ fate. Dividing and non- (Fig. 6A,B top   254 panel). These trends were mirrored in the differentiation data, cells at 1 ng/ml largely failed to 255 express CDX2 while those at 3 ng/ml expressed it almost as highly as those at 10 ng/ml (Fig. 6B,   256 bottom panel). Since the initial signaling response was the same in all cases, these data 257 demonstrate that the maintenance of signaling, rather than the magnitude of the initial response, 258 is the determining factor for whether cells will differentiate in response to BMP4.
259
To directly determine whether the initial response or prolonged signaling is responsible 260 for differentiation, we performed experiments in which we treated one group of cells with a high 261 concentration of BMP4 (10 ng/ml) that gave rise to differentiation and another group with a 262 lower one (1 ng/ml) that did not. After 3 hours, we switched the media between these two 263 groups, so that one group was switched from 1 to 10 ng/ml BMP4 while the other was switched 264 from 10 to 1 ng/ml. (Figure 6C ). Consistent with a sustained response being required for 265 differentiation, cells initially stimulated with 10 ng/ml and then switched to 1 ng/ml had a 266 decline in signaling and did not differentiate to CDX2+ fates, while those switched from 1 ng/ml 267 to 10 ng/ml had sustained signaling and differentiated. Finally, to directly measure the effect of 268 signal duration on differentiation, we stimulated cells with a high dose of 10 ng/ml BMP4 and 269 then switched to media containing the BMP inhibitor Noggin (250 ng/ml) at variable times after 270 the initial stimulation. As measured by the GFP-SMAD4 reporter, switching from BMP4
containing media to Noggin containing media led to a rapid shutdown of signaling. Importantly, 272 only cells remaining in BMP4 for 42 hours differentiated to CDX2+ fates while those switched 273 to Noggin containing media at 3, 18, or 28 hours failed to differentiate ( Figure 6D ).
274
Discussion
275
Here we introduce a μColony system that allowed us to separately study exogenous and dependent experiments, the densities were varied as indicated.
358
Micropatterned experiments. We used the micropatterning protocol described in detail in When increasing FGF levels, we used bFGF (Life Technologies, 100 ng/ml). 
incubated with primary antibodies at 4°C overnight (see Table S1 ). The next day the cells were 393 washed three times with PBST (1X PBS with 0.1% Tween20) and incubated with secondary 394 antibodies (AlexaFluor488 cat#A21206, AlexaFluor555 cat#A31570, cat#A21432 and 395 AlexaFluor647 cat#A31571, dilution 1:500) and DAPI dye for 30 minutes at room temperature.
396
After secondary antibody treatment, samples were washed twice in PBST at room temperature.
397
Coverslips were then mounted in Fluoromount-G (Southern Biotech) and allowed to dry for 398 several hours. analyzed for CDX2 expression. In (C), the 110 and 101 conditions, indicate wells that were 645 treated with 1 ng/ml or 10 ng/ml BMP4 and then the media was swapped between those two 646 wells at 3 hours. In (D), the 10250 noggin, indicates wells in which the media containing 647 10ng/ml BMP4 was replaced with media containing 250 ng/ml Noggin at the listed times. 
